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ON THE COVER-Re-enactors at the “Battle of the Bulge” Ft.
Indiantown Gap, PA, January of 2004. (Picture courtesy of John

MTA 2006 Officers and Staff
President……………….. Fred Schlesinger, 973-228-7257
Vice President…………...…John Sobotka, 973-398-3692
Recording Secretary……………………...…Open Position
Corresponding Secretary….……Dave Ahl, 973-285-0716
Treasurer……………….…Ginnie McDevitt, 845-987-7896
Parade/Events Coord.……..Peter Schindo, 201-444-3198
Newsletter/Membership……Dave Steinert, 973-347-9091
Web Master………………George Wagner, 973-927-7616
Dover Show Committee…….…..Art Swain, 201-387-8961
Dwyer)
NOTICE: The January 2006 MTA monthly meeting will be held
on Monday, January 9th at the Whippany American Legion
Post, Legion Place, Whippany, NJ. Refreshments at 7:00 PM,
meeting begins at 8:00 PM.

Minutes for the MTA Meeting on December 12th 2006
The meeting was called to order at 8:05 PM by President
Randy Emr, and Chief Mike Laner led the members in the
salute to the flag. This was followed by a minute of silence to
remember those serving overseas, and all those lost in the
service of their country.
The President called members Fred Coughlan, Mike
Laner, Pat Kruger and Steve Vidam forward. These
members, all serving or recently retired members of the
National Guard were honored for their service to the country.
There was a brief celebration where cake was served, and
each person was given several club items as a token of the
clubs appreciation for their service.

$48 in contributions which have been given to the treasurer.
The locomotive will be moved to Morristown and will be
stored inside for the winter. John thanked Dan Muchmore
and Sheila Zelaskowski for their work restoring the fire
extinguisher mount on the engine, and Harold Ratzburg for
donating a fire extinguisher that was of a proper vintage and
fits the mount.
John announced that Mike Maiello will be taking over as
chairman of the ROB Committee. He will be starting some
sub-committees to look into more utilization of the locomotive,
will take a course in railroad rules so he will be able to legally
move the locomotive, and will look into insurance to protect
the club in the event someone is injured or property is
damaged by the engine.
At this point, President Emr announced that he had to
leave the meeting. Since this was President Emr’s last
meeting serving as President, President-elect Fred
Schlesinger thanked him for his service to the club as
President during the last four years. He then left and Vice
President Sobotka assumed the chair.
Events: New events coordinator Peter Schindo presented a
mock up of how the new events registration system will work.
Several members had questions which Peter answered.
Peter will have further presentations as programming
continues.
Frank Eichenlaub showed a video of scenes from the
recent movie shoot, “Across the Universe”, and several
members of the club added comments from their experiences
there.
John Boyle brought in several short home videos,
including one where Al Axelrad, our former Parade
chairman, was demonstrating the aquatic nature of his
GPA. The videos were enjoyed by all, especially those who
knew Al.
Adoptees: Col John Dwyer presented the club with its
Challenge Coins, which were purchased by the club for the
adoptees, After the coins were distributed to the members of
nd
the 42 infantry division who were deployed from our local
armories as part of Operation Enduring Freedom III, there
were enough left to give one to each member in attendance
at the December meeting.

ROB (Railroad Operating Battalion):
John Sobotka
reported that the engine was shown and operated in
Whippany over the last several months. There, it collected
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Newsletter: Dave Steinert thanked all who contributed to the
last newsletter, including Col. John Dwyer for his article. He
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stated that he would especially appreciate contribution of articles
over the slow winter months to fill out the newsletter.
Membership : The club voted to spend ½ of the cost of a badge
machine, estimated to be around $1,500,(or approximately $750.00)
with the other half to be paid by the Redball club. Once purchased,
we will have permanent MTA membership cards, and the machine
can be used to make other kinds of badges.

Treasurer’s Report: Jack McDevitt presented the following
treasury report :
Adoptee

Operations

Swap
Meet

TOTAL

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income

184.00

0.00

1,304.00

Membership Dues

0.00

3,174.00

0.00

3,174.00

Misc Sales

0.00

781.96

0.00

781.96

Parades

0.00

6,425.00

0.00

6,425.00

Swap Meet

0.00

0.00

6,320.85

10,564.96

6,320.85

Donations-

Total Income

######

######

6,320.85
#######

Expense
American Legion

0.00

400.00

0.00

Bank Service

0.00

20.00

0.00

20.00

900.00

0.00

1,900.00

Donations Flowers

0.00

68.90

0.00

68.90

Insurance

0.00

250.00

0.00

250.00

0.00

298.64

0.00

298.64

16.83

188.76

569.64

775.23

137.37

488.68

0.00

626.05

Picnics

0.00

1,526.13

0.00

1,526.13

Picture Frames

0.00

95.60

0.00

95.60

Pizza/food at Mtgs

0.00

502.46

0.00

502.46

Postage

680.80

1,066.31

76.20

1,823.31

Printing

0.00

3,708.96

0.00

3,708.96

Rent

0.00

50.00

0.00

50.00

ROB Project
Misc Expenses
NJ Devil Magnets

Old Business: Dave Coward brought information from two catering
sources for a winter party. One was the Clover Leaf in Caldwell,
where costs were around $25.00 per person plus gratuity. The other
th
was the 94 Bomb Group at the Essex County airport in Fairfield,
where prices were around the same for a Sunday brunch. Everyone
thanked Dave for his research. The question of a party remains
under consideration, and will be discussed further at the January
meeting.
For the Good of the Club: Ed Marchese brought in many Air
Force gifts which were distributed to club members winning the
50/50 after the main prize was given away.
Toys for Tots donations were collected. Vice President Sobotka
stated that collections were good and that the goods would be
th
brought to the Marines on Monday, December 18 .

######

400.00

Show
Supplies
Vietnam Memorial
Total Expense

Net Ordinary Income

0.00

67.88

5,748.14

5,816.02

347.83

0.00

1,591.66

204.49

0.00

204.49

######

10,184.64

6,393.98

#######

######

380.32

-73.13

#######

0.00

0.00

17.74

17.74

0.00

0.00

17.74

17.74

0.00

0.00

17.74

17.74

380.32

-55.39

######
0.00

Other Income/Expense
Other Income
Interest Income
Total Other Income

Net Other Income

######

#######

There being no further business the meeting closed at 9:45
pm
Minutes submitted by Fred Schlesinger
The MTA can Reflect on an Incredibly Active and
Memorable Year Once Again!
First of all, John Sobotka’s Toys for Tots was an even
greater success this year, with many charitable donations
from MTA members. This is a prime example of the
generosity of this club’s membership.
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I’ve always said carrying Vets in our military vehicles at
parades is our most emotional and rewarding duty. We touch
the lives of these aging and/or disabled Vets in a way that can
only be done in an authentic military vehicle! For me, after
being involved in the same parades for a few years, we get to
know our riders and form a bond that rekindles every year at
parade time. I have seen the types of military vehicles
broaden a lot within the MTA this year. We are lucky to have
a club with such a rich history in our hobby. Our founding
members are the type of people that are strong with integrity,
and a resolve to keep history alive through our vehicles.
Although, the MTA recently experienced a sad day with
the passing of one of it founders, Dick Ivory, the club will
continue to grow on the foundation that Dick and a few others
created. I’m sure Dick is looking down on us knowing we will
carry on the tradition of the MTA through the education and
preservation of historic military vehicles.
I have been so proud to be your President over the past
few years. You just can’t imagine how deeply my life has
been touched by becoming friends with so many of you is
amazing. It has always amazed me how this hobby just
accepts people for who they are and through our common
interest…and quite an interest it is. I do not believe there is
any other hobby so directly related to the Patriotic efforts of
the greatest American heroes…our Service Men and Women!
As President I devoted 100 percent of my time to our efforts
to grow and to be the best we can be…to foster friendly
relationship with other clubs, and of course to put some
money away too! We seem to have accomplished a lot. Just
like we do every year! But I would like to say thank you to
each and every one of you, for your support and for your
friendship.
I decided not to run for President of the MTA very early
this year. On a new display board, at the beginning of the
parade season, I put a beginning date and an end date to my
presidency. I think things like that are neat. I was amazed
nobody noticed. It was done to make it easier for me. I felt
this way I would be leaving gradually. It was a hard and
difficult decision to make, but one I needed to do. I’m hoping I
can devote half as much time to a personal relationship,
something I just need to do.
I have always said something that brings a lot of joy to me
was giving awards. As my last act as President, I felt there
was one award the just needed to be done. It is an award that
I believe is deserving. After talking to the Membership
Chairmen, Dave Steinert and our Vice President John
Sobotka, they agreed it was the right time. I am proud to
announce DAVID H. AHL has been awarded our highest
HONOR…Our LIFE TIME MEMBERSHIP AWARD!! I was
called away at our last meeting, so this award will be given at
the 2006 January MTA meeting. With the help of our NEW
PRESIDENT FRED SCHLESINGER!!
This could not be more deserving, Dave was the second
owner of the Military Vehicle Magazine, and brought it to the
incredible level it currently enjoys. The MTA was always
involved with articles for that publication and a close
relationship with the owner! Dave's insight and can do
attitude has helped us in so many ways. Advertising our
shows, giving us WORLD WIDE ATTENTION through his
articles! No club has so much to offer and a lot of that has to
do with the work Dave does and has done for us…Thank you
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Dave. Thanks for putting up with me. You were always a
gentlemen and I hold the utmost respect for you. Thank you
very much!!
I need to say a special thank you to Frank “Ike”
Eichenlaub…thanks for putting up with me! Only you could do
that amazing job you did as Events/ Parade Chairman, and
we know your heart was there every time…for that we say
thanks Frank. Thank you very much.
I would like to thank Fred Schlesinger for stepping up! We
could not have a better person to lead us into the future. Fred
just seems to have it all! I can’t wait for next year. It’s going
to be GREAT!! Most of all I would like to say, not only will
Fred be the best yet, he is also my friend and I appreciate
that. Thank you guys for something I will never forget and
next to my family something I could not have enjoyed more.
May God bless you all and your family's…oh and of course
your military Vehicles too!!!!!
Randy…out

Message from the President-Elect
As of January 1, 2006, I have the distinct honor of being
your president. With your help and support, I intend to
devote my efforts toward both (1) advancing the hobby we
share centering around the preservation, restoration and
operation of historic military vehicles, and (2) fostering the
friendships and activities that we all enjoy and are the
reasons why we each willingly invite the MTA and its
members into our lives, and (3) continuing the good and
charitable works which the club has supported.
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The members are the essence of this club. All of us who
have been around here even a short time have marveled at
the unselfish nature of our members. Any of them would
happily volunteer their time to help another member with a
project or vehicle, expecting nothing other than the joy and
satisfaction of helping to preserve another piece of iron, and
sharing their experiences, and knowledge with others. We
are a family organization, and our best activities involve those
where member’s wives, children and other family members
are invited and encouraged to participate.
When I joined this club, only a short three years ago, I
didn’t have a vehicle, and knew nothing of the organization
other than what I read on our web site. But I came to a
meeting, and met many of those who are our core members,
and who welcomed my son Dan and I without hesitation. So
it was you, who got me hooked on this hobby, and in that
short span of time, I found that volunteering to help the club
was a rewarding experience, returning many times the effort
expended. I met some wonderful friends who I trust and can
count on.And each of us has, I’m sure, had similar
experiences.
So I am a relatively new member, who was encouraged to
become involved in the MTA. I would like to extend an
invitation and promote that opportunity to each of you,
whether you joined at the last show, or are one of our
founding members. With any organization, the more you put
into it, the more you get out of it. I encourage each member
to become more involved with the MTA. I believe that you can
make the time to do something for the club. And you have a
skill which we need, and which you will enjoy sharing with the
club. Some are good mechanics; some are good with a pen,
some are technically advanced, some like taking pictures,
some like painting things OD. Some are experts in military
markings, or tactics. Whatever your skill is, do a little
something for the club, and I guaranty you that the
satisfaction of doing for others is more than its own reward.
If everybody does a little, that will make a much better club
than if a few do lot. And for each member who does, their
experience in the hobby will be enhanced. There is no
question about that. Ask anyone who you know to be active
in the club and they will tell you this.
At this point, I have two projects in addition to being
President. I am co-chairman of the Show Committee and
Adoptees project. I actively solicit your assistance with these.
I look forward to the next two years serving as your
President. The officers of the MTA each ask your help to
guide the organization to do those things we all enjoy, in the
mutual support of each other, the hobby, and those good
works which we do for those who serve our country. We can
do nothing without you, the members. And we thank you for
the opportunity to be of service to you.
Fred Schlesinger
As many of you know, the MTA recently lost
one of its Founding Members…Dick Ivory.
Dick and his wife, Helen, have been active
members of the MTA since 1978 and Dick was
honored with a lifetime membership to the
organization in 2003. Dick and Helen reside in
Union NJ, where both were very active in the community. Not
only was Dick an active member of the MTA, but also was
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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very supportive of the local Boy Scouts of America. Dick was
a WWII Veteran. He was 17 years old in 1944 when he
attempted to enlist as a radio technician with the US Navy.
Not being able to achieve high scores on the entry exam
th
resulted in him not being accepted. On December 24 1944,
Dick received a draft notice from Uncle Sam. Ironically he
th
would be inducted into the US Navy on February 5 1945.
Dick was sent to the
Bainbridge Naval Training
Center in Port Deposit,
Maryland for 9 weeks of
basic training. Bainbridge
began as a navy recruit
training center in 1942
and closed on March 31,
1976 after 34 years of
service. Dick went on to
additional training as a
radioman at Bainbridge.
He was then transferred
to the US Naval Terminal
Island Base, at San
Pedro, California. During
his time here the atomic
bombs were dropped on
Hiroshima and Nagasaki
nd
resulting in Japan’s surrender on September 2 1945 and the
end of World War II
In October 1945 the USS Hancock docked at San Pedro
where some of its wartime crew was relieved of their duties.
The USS Hancock CV-19 was an Essex Class aircraft carrier
named in honor of the famed statesman, John Hancock. The
John Hancock Insurance Company offered to pay for the ship
if it was named Hancock. The carrier was launched on
th
January 24 1944 at the Bethlehem Steel Company in
Quincy, Mass. She was formerly commissioned into the Navy
th
on April 15 1944. After it’s commission, the USS Hancock
was destined for the Pacific Fleet. By the time she had
reached San Pedro in 1945, the carrier was a proven veteran
of WWII and had the battle scars to show for it. The USS
Hancock and her crew were involved in the battles for the
Philippines and Iwo Jima. She was damaged by an explosion
st
on January 21 1945 and was damaged again by a Kamikaze
th
attack on April 7 1945.
Her record included 723
enemy planes destroyed,
17 warships sunk, 31
merchant ships sunk, 10
enemy planes downed
by ship’s guns and 221
shipmates either killed or
missing.
While docked at San
Pedro in October 1945,
the
USS
Hancock’s
hangar deck was retrofitted with an additional 4000 bunks.
Dick was now assigned to the USS Hancock as a cooler
tender on its boiler system. The USS Hancock was sent out
to sea again as part of Operation “Magic Carpet” to bring
home the soldiers, sailors, marines and nurses who had
served valiantly on the islands of the Pacific. The carrier
made trips to Saipan, Guam and the Philippines. Over the
January 2006

next several months Dick and the USS Hancock would
transverse the Pacific Ocean bringing home the country’s
gallant men and women. On one of these trips, Dick became
a “Shellback”, an “old” sailor who has crossed the Equator a
few times by ship. He will always remember the horrors of
war from seeing the destruction in the city of Manila while on
liberty on New Year’s Day, 1946.
After it’s duties for Operation “Magic Carpet” was
complete, the USS Hancock served as a training carrier for
new Air Groups from San Diego and Alameda Naval Air
Stations in California. Dick enjoyed watching the planes take
off and land while on “smoke watch” on top of the ship’s
stacks, the highest point on the carrier..
In June of 1946 the USS Hancock docked at Puget
Sound Naval Shipyard, Bremerton, Washington and Dick was
relieved of his duties. He was discharged from the US Navy
th
on July 9 1946 at Lido Beach, Long Island, NY. The USS
th
Hancock would be de-commissioned on May 9 1947 and rest
designated an attack carrier CVA-19 on October 1 1952,
th
then re-commissioned on February 15 1954. She would be
involved in operations throughout the Vietnam War until being
th
de-commissioned on January 30 1976.
After the war, like many of his
generation, Dick would return home
to marry, support and raise a family
and strive to maintain a life that
represents the values he believed in.
Dick and MTA Member Dennis
Spence were responsible for the birth
of Military Vehicles Magazine.
Although suffering from poor health
for many years, Dick still found the
time and the strength to be active in
his community.
The members of the MTA will
sincerely miss seeing Dick proudly
driving his grey-painted WWII Navy
Jeep at future parades and
events…Comrade…we salute you and we will truly miss you.
David Steinert
News on Upcoming MTA Events
MTA Holiday Dinner to be Held At Picatinny Cannon Gate
Club
The MTA will hold a holiday dinner at Picatinny Arsenal’s
Community Club on Thursday 19 January 2006. The Club what some of you might have known as an “Officer’s Club”
hosts a monthly dinner and we are going to piggyback our
holiday dinner on the scheduled monthly dinner.This facility is
located right on the golf course in the heart of Picatinny.
Access is by the main gate and you bear right at the light and
the club will be on the left.
The dinner price is $14 per person and it is pay-as-yougo. There is a cash bar available. Once I know the number
attending I will request a separate seating area for the MTA.
To sign up, please contact John Dwyer at
john.dwyer1@us.army.mil or if you do not have computer
capability: 908-730-9629. You must let me know the following
by 13 January at the latest: Names of all attendees (to be
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allowed access through the Picatinny front gate) Vehicle type
and plate number.
If you have a DOD sticker or have miltary status (current,
retired) you can access Picatinny without being on the roster.
If in doubt, sign up to get on the roster.
Here are the dinner details as published in the Picatinny
Morale, Welfare and Recreation newsletter:
Monthly Dinner-Jan 19 (6:00pm) Cost: $14 per person
Enjoy a full soup and salad bar prepared with the freshest
ingredients available. Also an assortment of breads and
dinner rolls. Then enter the buffet line with a variety of entrees
all prepared on the premises. If you have any room left there
is still the carving stations with oven roasted turkey and
delicious roast beef. Complimentary glass of beer, wine or
soda included. Cash bar available.
Hope to see you all there in January!
MTA 2006 Spring Show News as of December 28, 2005
The show committee has tentatively decided to move the
show to the Riverdale Armory, which is located just off of
route 23, and within ½ mile of the interchange with I287. The
armory has a similar drill floor, and has much more space for
outside vendors and for parking on site. And there is plenty
of off site parking along the street within walking distance to
the show. We have begun processing the paperwork to move
there.
At the Dover armory, we had limited support from the
recruiter there, and we were forced to rent the facility for
thousands of dollars. Because we had a rainout last year, we
were short, and if we had to use the busses, the show would
have lost thousands of dollars. This year, the rear parking lot
is occupied, so in addition to renting the facility, we would
have to hire busses.
And Dover has changed since the
municipality has occupied the former shop and begun
garbage / recycling operation there. So it is time to look
elsewhere.
We have been promised by the recruiter that we will have
the facility without charge. And in return we will have to agree
to open the show to the public without charging admission. I
think we can be successful in this format, especially if you
judge success by how much fun we have, How many people
attend, and how successful we are in promoting the hobby.
We are blessed to have thousands of dollars in the show
account, and I, speaking not only personally but for as well for
John, Randy, and the other officers don’t think that at this
point the ultimate goal should be how much money we make,
or how big we can grow the bank account. This site has
many plusses and only small drawbacks. We will discuss the
pros and cons of this move at the January meeting, so be
sure to attend and voice your opinion.
Nothing is set in stone yet, we can still change our mind or
focus. Your opinion counts to us, so please speak up.
“These are the times that try men's souls. The summer soldier
and the sunshine patriot will, in this crisis, shrink from the
service of their country; but he that stands it now, deserves the
love and thanks of man and woman”--Thomas Paine (1737-1809)
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For Sale-Front and rear differentials for early CJs, $125 each. CJ5 Engine
core block, cam-head crankshaft $25. Call Tom Weaver (973) 627-9448.
(6/05)

If you miss a meeting and want to post an item in the Classified
Advertising column of the newsletter, please feel free to call
Dave Steinert at (973) 347-9091 or you can email him at:
steinert@worldnet.att.net.
For Sale –M151 Engine with 20,000 miles, $225. M151-A2 engine and
transmission, $325. Call Andrew at (201) 206-6450. (12/05)
For Sale –Two GTBs for sale, lots of parts. Call Brian (973) 209-0454
(12/05)
For Sale –WWII Jeep Radio Set, SCR-610. The set includes the receiver and
transmitter, power pack case, mounting bracket, hand microphone and ear
phone receivers, $595. WWII Mine Detector Kit in original GI case. It is NOS,
complete in fitted case with manuals and extra parts as issued, $195. WWII
Civil Defense Fire Extinguisher. Consists of water can with powerful hand
pump, painted OD, $15. Call Harold Ratzburg (973) 887-2574. (12/05)
Saturday - Sunday, January 28-29, 2006, 8-5pm, 15th Annual Papago
Military Vehicle Show, 52nd Street and McDowell, Phoenix, AZ., swapmeet,
awards, auction of donated parts and surplus items, parking $2.00,
sponsored by Arizona Military Vehicle Collectors Club, Info: Jerry, (480) 4979722, e-mail: boo_bolts@yahoo.com,www.armytrucks.org
For Sale- 2-1984 CUCV, M1009s (Blazers), camo color, 69,000 miles, green
color, 88,000 miles. Both trucks just tuned up, filters changed and road tested
with good rubber...ready for everyday use or with a few details ready for
parades or display. $6,000 each. Will talk. Call Steve Vidam (973) 948-6170
evenings and weekends.
(11/05)
For Sale: 1987 Humvee loaded with options. NJ title AMG87xxxxx 20k miles,
4 door fiberglass hardtop, radials, high back buckets, winch, luverne brush
guard, airdrop bumper, swingaway spare tire & dual fuel can mounts, VIC1
intercom, new glow plugs/controller, manuals, spares, pioneer rack/tools, 3
radio antennas, radio mount, (sorry radios sold) sunvisors, wc mirrors. trans
park/led marker/fording kits need to be installed $35,000 free delivery within
100 miles. Pictures can be seen at
http://solo11.abac.com/zorroab1/VEHICLES/HUMVEE.htm
Jeff Ciccone (609) 641-2594 email humveejeff@yahoo.com
(10/05)
For Sale-Hi all, I have for sale a WWII camo net with roping, full scrim in
center going to light on outside edges. Comes with a carry bag, 100% bag
has bottom wear…asking $300.00. I will send pictures. Call Paul Dooling, 44
Oakdale Ave., Farmingville, N.Y. 11738, (631) 732-0594
VP New York
Military Vehicle and Collectors Club.
(10/05)
For Sale-M715/725 shackles $75.00 a pair-½ ton trailer racks- front or rear
$25.00 each. Military Fuel Cans- $10.00, M1008 Troop seat brackets, 2 sets
$10.00 each, Allice belt clips- $0.50 each, P/S magazines $1.00 each,
Hummer Jack & Handle-$20.00, Hummer oil dip stick, new-$5.00, Hummer
Alternator Bracket- $25.00,Complete set of bows & canvas for a M1101
trailer (new in box) $300.00, Keith Boda (732) 297-1751.
(10/05)
For Sale-24-volt portable Twiney Generator. Call Brian @ (973) 209-0454.
For Sale-1969 restored Deuce Cargo Troop Carrier, w/multi-fuel diesel
engine, wench and drop sides, $6000. Kaiser Deuce 6X6 used parts. Call
Ron Massey at (215) 529-9234. (9/05)
For Sale-1984 CCUV, new tires, new glow plugs, needs minor repairs, call
Greg at (908) 872-8375.
(9/05)
For Sale-1955 Dodge M-152, OD paint, new fuel pump & carb., front & rear
heaters, body and glass goo, correct lights, 29K miles. Located in West
Virginia, price $3200. M105 trailer, good tires, racks & covers, $200. Call
(304) 269-4215 (8/05).
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For Sale-1953 Dodge Power Wagon, Model B-4p.W.-126, eng: flat head 6
with low miles on rebuild. 4 speed trans w/ 2 speed transfer. Almost new
tires, plus extra tires & rims. Has a winch, with almost new cable. Shop built
side crane on flatbed.. A working truck and not pretty and has been parked
for several years. Philadelphia area, call Tom McConeghey (215) 438-8339.
For Sale-M38, very good condition (call for price), M38A1, very good
condition (call for price), M35A2-$5,500, M35A2-$5000. WANTED-Tow bars
+ 1-1/2 ton trailer. Call Jude Meehan at (732) 528-5422. (7/05)
For Sale-Carpenter’s Shop Trailer with lift gate on M105 1-1/2 ton trailer. 15”
radial Delta arm saw. Great condition must see $3500. Art Swain (201) 3878961 E-mail: aws@mtaofnj.us (8/05)
For Sale-Military Vehicle Magazines, only 27 issues left (out of 106), so order
soon before most of them run out. Have several new manuals too. Check’em
out at www.swapmeetdave.com or call Dave Ahl at (973) 285-0716.
(7/05)
For Sale-1942 White M2A1 Half Track. Asking $25,000.00. It runs and is
mostly complete. I've had it on display a few times and in a parade or two. A
great reenactment vehicle or it would only require a little work to complete it
for shows. It's the winch model. I purchased a winch for it about 2 years ago
for $1200.00 I'd sell that separately for best offer over $1000.00 I also have
a 1942 GPW body tub that needs the rear body panel and some minor
cosmetic work. Im asking $300 for it. Anyone who wants pictures or
additional
information
should
e-mail
me
at
SgtDaveMCPP@aol.com The Half-Track is located in Jefferson Twp.
For Sale-1961 M37B1, late model M37, Door mounted spare tire carrier, rock
solid original body, front winch, clear and correct title, rear racks, needs fuel
tank $2250. M764 AUGER TRUCK (M35A2 chassis), Extremely RARE
original military, hydraulic auger, front winch, REAR WINCH, rear stabilizer
legs, selection of auger heads, ABSOLUTELY EXCELLENT SHEET METAL,
Gov. REBUILD DATE 1993, insulated cab top, Air ride seat, 3,366 miles, 284
hours, air shift, Whistler turbo diesel, $12,275. 5 TON, M51 dump truck, all
wheel drive, FRONT PTO WINCH, power steering, 6602 continental Gas
engine, 602 cubic inches, runs and drives and dumps well, cheap dump truck
$5975. M812 Bridge Carrier Truck, Cummins 250 diesel, 14.00 x 20 tires,
front and rear winches, Wheelbase 220", Cab to end of frame: 240", Cab to
center tandem: 132", double frame section behind cab to rears $9500. LONG
WHEEL BASE 5 TON Truck with rear mounted PTO and DROP-SIDE BED,
Runs nice, Power steering, Sheet metal is excellent, front winch needs to
have a drive line made and installed, 6602 Continental Gas engine, 602 cubic
inches, $3000 PRICE REDUCED.Rogers Detachable Lowboy trailer,
Hydraulic Cylinder disconnect, Very nice condition, side extension flanges,
current federal highway inspection, good tires, good brakes, decent deck
wood, recent paint, lights and rewiring, $775. www.easternsurplus.net Dave
Newman (215) 598-8227 e-mail dave@easternsurplus.net (10/05)
For Sale-Prices Reduced-1952 GMC M211 2-1/2 ton Cargo truck with 50
cal. MG.-$2500, 1958 M54 5-ton Cargo truck with gas Continental engine$3000, 1969 M54A1 Mack diesel 5-ton Cargo truck with 50 cal. MG-$4000.
1975 Chevrolet Automatic C60 Air Force Tanker, $3000. M151 Jeep curtains$50 a set. Complete M151 Jeep engine-$250. Heavy duty tow bar -$200.
1964 American La France Fire Truck, Class A Spartan Pumper (1000 gals
per minute). Repowered in 1980 with a Detroit Diesel Engine 6-71N, new
power steering, new clutch, new air brakes, kept inside, good condition
$5000. 3 heavy duty snatch hooks-$200. Qty 1, 8 foot pickup cap, $100, 2
Water Buffalos, good condition, $750 each. 1-1/2-ton trailers, $300 each.
Call
Wally
Carter
after
7
PM
(973)
366-5140.
(6/04)
WANTED - Right wheel well for 1984 CCUV for dual batteries, call Greg at
(908) 872-8375.
WANTED - Need two M14 magazines. Call Vinny at (973) 635-2404
WANTED - Looking for a reliable military vehicle mechanic that lives in my
area. Tony V. from Staten Island, NY, (718) 987-7938.
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Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
To join the Military Transport Association, send this form (or
the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with $20.00
annual membership dues ($25.00 for Family Membership) to
the address below. Dues are for the calendar year.
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a nonprofit organization for people interested in collecting,
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military vehicles.
Members of the club participate in 15 to 20 parades every year
as well as educational events, militaria and truck shows,
rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out,
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and
National Guard recruiting campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month at
the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place, Whippany,
NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to eat pizza,
sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer and wine is
available from the Legion Hall. The meeting starts at 8:00 p.m.
and is normally over by 9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:
•
12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.
•
FREE classified sales and want ads in the newsletter.
•
Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.
•
FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.
•
FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an
event).
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Name_______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email_______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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